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AMUSEMENTS TODAY I

+ Salt Lake TheatreHomer B
+ Mason in A Stubborn Cinderella+ 815 p m-

Orpheum I+ Theatre Vaudeville
+ 215 pmand815 p m +
+ Colonial TheatreThe Right +
+ of Way 815 p m +
9 Bungalow TheatreBungalow +
4 stock company in The Holy City +
+ 815pm-t +

Mission Theatre Vaudeville +
+ 230 p m 730 p m 916 p m +
f Grand TheatreTheodore Lorch +
4 and company In Mlzpah 815 p +
4 m
+ Luna Elite Shubert and Isis t I

4 theatres Moving pictures and 11

+ lustrated songs afternoon and +
4 evening + I

4 Casino TheatreVaudeville and +
+ moving pictures afternoon and +
+ evening-

TabernacleMiss
+ I

+ Maggie Tout +
4 in operatic concert 815 p m-

YVVTY
+
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A STUBBORN CINDERELLA-

One of the present successes in mu
slew comedy Is A Stubborn Cinderella
which is now showing at the Salt Lake
th atro It Is produced by the Prin-
cess

¬

Amusement company of Chicago
W Irh Is responsible for some of the
liPirlest com < < ps on the stage The I

muleI which is of an unusually catchy
character wood alone make the pro-
duction

¬

notable and in addition there
a r good actors and singers And
there are new features and songs In
eai i of the three acts are one or mure
t < noful numbers that give a distinc-
tive

¬

character to the play So far as
tt URIC can be popular this music Is
poptlar And it was heartily enjoyed
bs Ji large audience that encored every
number

The song that was hummed or whis
ted by neary every person on the
street at the close of the performance
vis When You First Kiss the Last
Girl You Love It has a delightful
melody and simple tuneful charm that
vMpUvates the hearers It comes as
the fnalc of the descriptive ballet
The Orange Fete in which orange

pi tartF flowers blossoms and buyers
are attractively featured The song
Is said to have made a great hit in Chi-
cago

¬

and the refrain has been taken-
up by hiirdygurdys aid street singers
evtrywhere In uA Stubborn Cinde-
rella it is sung by Miss Carolyn Lllja-
viiO has a clear sweet voice and at

activo manner of presenting ner
songs Another number In ant ° h she
appeared to advantage was Dont Be
Cress With Me in the first act

The star of the production is Homer-
B Mason< who has been seen on former
occasions In this city In vaudeville His
return in musical comedy shows him
to be a versatile actor and excellently
adapted to the work in which he Is
not engaged In a part of some ro-
mance

¬

and many lively turns he creates
ni Atmosphere of fun that is the gay-
est

¬

feature of the entire performance
His Jokes are keen and clean though I

tie greater part of his funmaking de-
pends

¬

upon the clever way in which
hs does things

The play is in three acts played on
a university campus in a mountain wil ¬

derness and In a famous resort nata
torium A little discrepancy of time-
is apparent when a railroad train con-
veys the actors from the university
situated somewhere east of the Rocky
mountains to the Mexican border In
a nights travel That however has
nothing to do with the attractiveness-
of the staging and the amusing fea-
tures

¬

of the production Through the
three acts it steadily grows In interest
and the slight feeling of disappoint-
ment

¬

apparent at the close of the first
act when expectations were not fully
realized was changed to enthusiastic
appreciation Musical numbers in ad ¬

dition to the particular favorite that
has been mentioned that attracted
most applause were Love Me Just Be ¬

cause by Miss Merrill and chorus-
I m in Love With All the Girls I

Know by Carter and chorus and the
Dream Minuet by the court ladles

and court boys with a solo by John
Brown uA Stubborn Cinderella has-
a three nights engagement here with
a matinee Wednesday

THE RIGHT OF WAY-
Sir Gilbert Parkers novel still stands on

Its eminence as a masterpiece of litera ¬

ture profound in its psychological analy-
sis

¬

and absorbing as a nere story It Is
unquestionably the novel of the genera ¬

tion Mr Presbrey has made a great
play from the novel preserving to a re¬

markable degree tho continuity of the
narrative and even visualizing to some
extent the characters But the physical
limitations of the stage are such that It
is impossible to permeate the play with
that indefinable essence that constitutes-
so great a part of the charm of the book
and for this reason comparison Is unfair
to both author and adapter Each In his
separate sphere perhaps but so wide
apart are they that to consider them to-
gether

¬

Is out of reason
The Right of Way as a drama Is ab-

sorbingly
¬

Interesting for itself It con-
tains the essential elements of a good
play and Is set together with such skill
OF largely relieves It from the episodic
cualltes of most bookmade plays and
endows It with the continuity of action
essential to complete success Mr Thomp-
son

¬

as Charley Steele brings to the role
the physique and grace that justifies the
name of Beauty Steele He also has

that fine perception of dramatic values
that enables him to give first a compel ¬

ling picture of the pollshed cynical bril-
liant

¬

attorney who saved a guilty man
from the gallows for the mere pleasure-
it gave him to master other men by sheer
force of Intellect Afterward this mood
changes to the understanding of what
life really means when it has love and
friends and the companionship of loved
ones and occupation He then makes
Charloy Steele a lighthearted merry but
withal an earnest man

P Aug Anderson a veteran actor with-
a long and honorable record makes a
great portrait of Portugais correspond-
ing

¬

In a proper manner with the Steele
of Thompson Miss Hackett la all that
could be asked as Rosalie She has youth
and beauty in her favor and an apparent-
ly

¬

intuitive grasp of the part that Is all
the more difficult because of Its simpli-
city

¬

The remainder of the cast is very
effective there being remarkably good
work and good scenic display through-
out

¬

The piece Is beautifully mounted and
runs with smoothness through Its Interest
Ing course It will ba presented for the
remainder of the week with matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday

SALT LAKE THEATRE-
The wide prestige of Henry Bernsteins

momentous play The Thief which
Charles Frohman Is to present at the
Salt Lake theatre beginning Thursday
night makes Its forthcoming here a red
letter event which the patrons of the
house will not be slow to note and im ¬

prove upon The play Is now In the third
year of Its American career and Is univer-
sally

¬

accepted as one of the most force
ful of contemporary dramas As a home
play The Thief Is considered Irresist ¬

ible because of Its appealing story and
conscientious development While critics
have praised the play there has been no
less unanimity upon the excellence of Its
portrayal by Mr Frohmans actors The
ala of seats opens at the box office to-

day
¬

MISS MAGGIE TOUT
The operatic concert by MIsa Maggie

Tout and company occurs tonight at the
Tabernacle Miss Tout made a splen ¬

did Impression on her audience at the
concert given in the Salt Lake theatre
last month which of itself should
prove a strong drawing card for to ¬

nights event Besides It will be the
last opportunity for the Salt Lake pub ¬

lic to hear the young singer for somo
time to come as she leaves the first
week in May for London and Paris
where at the latter city she is under
ti three years contract to sing In g and
opera at the famous Opera Cojnlquo
The program which was prlntfi in
full In Sundays Issue of The Herald
Republican Is a rare one calculated-
to please all lovers of good music and
will als I give the talented singer every
opportunity to display her marvelous
vocal attainments The advance sale
piesages a large turnout of the friends-
of Miss Tout and the general public
Today tickets may be procured at the
box office Tabernacle grounds also
at the Consolidated Music companys
plane of business 109 South Main
street and all the leading music houses
find drug stores

COUSIN KATE
The strongest play that Hubert Henry

Davies one of the heavyweights In the
world of literature ever wrote was
Cousin Kate which he wrote especi-

ally
¬

for Ethel Barrymore and which
aided her greatly In making the tre ¬

mendous hit she did In London and
New York In fact there is move good
material In one act of Cousin Kate
than In a great many of the later suc-
cesses

¬

combined It Is an authors
finest achievements In dialogue char-
acterization

¬

repartee and In develop ¬

ment The author has realized that
ideas as well as emotions have value
and has also Introduced a vein of com-
edy

¬

that runs the gamut together with
chances for heavy emotion and noble
selfsacrifice But even If Cousin
Kate had not proved itself the ap ¬

pearance of Jeanne Russell Alford In
the title role would Insure Its value
when presented at the Colonial thea ¬

tre next week starting next Sunday
night April 10-

ORPHEUM THEATRE-
No bill of the season has proven

more generally satisfactory than the
program that is being given at the Or ¬

pheum this week There is scarcely an
act on the bill that could not Justly be
used as a headliner Some of them arc
erf exceptional merit and the size of the
audiences Indicates the appreciation of
Salt Lake for a really first class per ¬

formance The bill runs all week with-
a matinee each day-

MISSION THEATRE-
That is the best vaudeville bill that-

I have ever witnessed at popular
prices This was the remark made
last night by a well known traveling-
man as he left the Mission theatre last
night Crane is one of the best and
cleverest magicians that ever appeared-
in vaudeville at least In this country
That little sketch Politics and Petti-
coats

¬

Is well worth seeing The mu ¬

sical act of the Cralgs Is above the
average Probst the whistler Is the
best I have ever heard Coleman is
good so Is Miss Stewart and the same-
is true of the orchestra and the mov ¬

ing pictures

SHUBERT THEATRE
Nothing better has been shown In

motion pictures than the fight film at
the Shubert theatre this week where
the reproduction of the great fistic en ¬

counter between Jack Johnson and
Stanley Ketchel is graphically shown
While the action throughout the three
reels of film Is entirely satisfactory-
the exciting finish where Johnson Is
knocked down and then the sensational
knockout of Ketchel is shown makes-
a climax which should Insure the popu ¬

larity of this subject for years to come

GRAND THEATRE-
The beautiful story of Esther as told

In the drama called MIzpah was given
last night at the Grand theatre to a full
house It Is one of the most pretentious
plays that has ever been undertaken by a
stock company In Salt Lake The play is
a biblical one and Is on the order of Ben
Hur and The Shepherd King and
deals with the persecution and captivity-
of the Jew under the reign of Ahasuerus
king of Persia Theodore Lorch Is seen
In the role of King Ahasuerus which Is
the best character that this actor has yet
Interpreted

BUNGALOW THEATRE
The Holy City which la being pro ¬

duced at the Bungalow this week played-
to another big audience last night The
play runs for the remainder of the week
with matinees on Wednesday and Sat ¬
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u
Swamped-

Withri Woolens
P

Had to move my tai¬

loring departmentf-
rom the State Street
Store on account of
the unexpectedly rapid
growth of the mens
department-

Am offering the best
values ever at my old
stand

25 and 30
Suits 20

30 and 35
Suits 25

40 and 50

Suits 30
And a few unclaimed
suits at your own pri-

ceDANIELS
THE TAILOR

Old Stand
57 West 2d South

pHunyadi
J Il Janos

Natural
I

Laxative
Water

Speedy
Sure

Cent
Drink hall a Glass
oa Arising FOR

L CONSTIPATION I

Annual grand baIl Saltalr April 6 I

FRESH
ROASTED

Clean and wholesome is
Hewletts Luneta clean
cut coffee always good
morning noon and
night and sold by all
grocers at the low price-
of 30c per pound

BRITISH LIBERALS
HOLD THE WHIP HAND

Falmouth England April 4The
fourmasted British ship Kate Thomas
while In tow oil Lands End early to¬

day was run down and sunk by au un¬

known steamer The captain and
mates with their wives and fifteen of
the crew were drowned

coo CURES
CZI OLD SORESEve-ry old BOre comes from some kind of Impurity in the blood It remains

an open discharging place on the flesh because the circulation constantly de-
posits

¬

into the fibres and tissues which surround the spot the infectious matter
with which tho blood is contaminated It is impossible for the sore to heal while
the blood is in this impure state S S S heals old sores because it is the
greatest of all blood purifiers it goes into the circulation and removes the cause
from the blood When the blood has been purified there is no longer any inflam-
matory

¬

impurity or Infectious matter to irritate the place and nature causes a
certain and natural healing of the ulcer It is all well enough to endeavor to
cleanse an old sore or stop the itching or absorb the discharge with external
applications but a cure can never be reached in this way because such applica-
tions

¬

do not reach the blood where tho cause is located S 8 S does not simply
cause a scab to form over an old sore but beginning at the bottom it heals the
place permanently by building new tissue and filling tho place with firm healthy
flesh S S S is a purely botanical remedy being made entirely of roots herbs
and barks each of which has a direct and lasting effect in removing impurities-
and poisons from the circulation Old people who havo suffered for years with a
chronic sore will find S S S a most helpful tonic and System builder In counter ¬

acting the debilitating effects of tho old ulcer Special book on Sores and Ulcers
free to all who write THE SWIFT SP OIFIO 00 ATLANTA GA

815

SO cents-
Admission

MAGGIE TOUT-
TABERNACLETooight

UTAHS LATEST GREAT SOPRANO
IN GRANDA Limited Number of CONCERTOPERATICIReserved Sent 91

AUSPICES TABERNACLE CHOIR

Reserved sale now on at Consolidated Music Cos store 109 South Main
General admission tickets at principal music stores and drug store
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The graceful lines of a well turned foot are never
shown to better advantage than in a pump

Our stock of patent suede or calf pumps with or
without straps are of the latest fashion and the supply
unlimited

Ir Prices ranging from 300 to 500 I

Harding Shoe Co
The WalkOver Store 214 Main

Removal of
SpectaclesMa-

y not hinder you in knowing that we arc now lo-

cated
¬

in our new promises with an uptodate equip ¬

ment for testing the eyes and grinding all kinds of
lenses to meet your peculiar difficulty

I See Us About Your Eyes I

COLUMBIAN OPT CO
337 Main Street Phone 6380

Any lense duplicated in 60 minutes

Wall Paper Bargainsa-

nd Picture SaleAli This Week

Geo W Ebert Company
41 Main

ESTABLISHED la64-
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PIICZ TO ALL NEVER UNCERSOLS

GREATEST SALE OF THE SEASON IN

Womens Suits
and DressesW-
e announce for today the most powerful

ECONOMY ARGUMENTS moneysaving-
women have ever heard ofa rich rare gather ¬

ing of the seasons most winsome styles spark ¬

ling with freshness good tailoring and offered-
at prices the lowest in the West I

4500 Tailored Suits 2945
These suits are reproduced of model garments The ma-
terials

¬

are the finest American and European
making smart attractive and exclusive weaves29 45we have been selling for 4500 They are erl I

values at o

3750 Tailored Suits 2445
Your choice of an overwhelming assortment of
stylish suits that smack charmingly of spring in smart24 45variety of colors 3750 suits They wont last p

2750 Tailored Suits 1945-
It needs no expert to detect these great values All
fashions latest styles are fully represented here Suits
that
at

we have been selling for 2750 temptingly priced 19 a45
1750 Tailored Suits 995-

Six different styles in this lot made of elegant allwool
materials In dainty light shades or dark colors These 9 95were
at

good suits at 1750 They make unusual bargains

3000 Silk Dresses 2445-
A smarter collection of silk dresses for street or even
Ing wear was never shown In Salt Lake before It will 24 45pay you to see these gowns They are 30 values at

2500 Silk Dresses 1945
Beautiful taffeta silk or rajah dresses changeable or
plain colors also checks knife pleated accordion pleat-
ed

¬ 19 45or tunc styles Dresses to suit every taste 2500
values reduced to a

2000 Silk Dresses 1645
A wide variety In this lot consisting of taffeta or rajah
silks beautifully made In the new attractive spring-

y 16 45ets At 2000 they were bargains They will go quick-
ly

¬

e

1750 Silk Dresses 1175
Good quality taffeta silk dresses In blaok navy reseda
or tan made in the new pleated effect with waist line 11 75nicely trimmed with silk braid 17 50 values reduced to t-
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Our Store and
Your StoreO-

ur store so far as the name over the door is
concerned your store in respect to the merchandise
inside

This is more than ever before a store for moth-

ers

¬

and boys XTRAGOOD clothes make it so And
XTRAGOOD clothes are like your boy they
t t grow every year

It doesnt matter how hard the boy plays or
works XTRAGOOD clothes give him better serv
ice longer wear and greater durability than the or-

dinary makes-
A boys suit is no longer right without style

XTRAGOOD clothes for boys have the splendid
style that is nowadays put into the swagger Young
Mens clothes Your boy looks good to youand
others

And back of it all is the best tailoring and ma ¬

terials to be had at any price We want you to
come and see for yourself Youll understand bet¬

ter why we call this your store

Mullett Clothing Company
> block west from Main on Second So

Our Mail Order Department is always in working order

PHOTO SPECIAL GBAEFENBEBG CHILDRENS-
All sizes and classes of photographs at PANACEA

greatly reduced prices during week of Prompt and efficient In all childrens
conference at new gallery 44ft South disorders Contains no opiates Sure
Main and Safe In use since 1843 o

CITY UNWITTINGLYY

GAVE AWAY LAND

Public Property Donated by

Council to the Oregon
Short Line

That the city council six years ago
gave 4t part of Third West street to
the Oregon Short Line company with¬

out knowing it was the effect of an opin ¬

ion given to the city council last night
by Uty Attorney H J Dlninny In an ¬

swer to a resolution Introduced some
weeks ago by Councilman John Holley
The resolution called upon we railroad
company to take back the curb and
gutter on the west side of Third West
street between North Temple and First
South streets The company has placed-
the curb about fifteen feet into thO
street line and is using tnis ground
with company property for lawns

City Attorney Dlnlnnj said he had
Investigated the matter and had found
that the franchise granted to the Short
Line company gave it the right to place
the curb Into the street and to use the
ground for anything other than track ¬

age space Ho said the city did not
have tile right to demand that the com ¬

pany now vacate the property It was
declared by several of the councilmen
however that this was not the purpose
of the city in granting this franchise
and the matter was referred to the com ¬

mittee on municipal laws to Investi ¬

gate
Harry Mercer humane officer goes on

his rounds astride of a motorcycle but
he sent in a bill last night for 2250 for
horse feed for the month of March The
finance committee will investigate the
matter It is said Mercers salary has
not yet been raised from 75 to 1100 a
month and if this Is true he will be
allowed horse feed for the motorcycle-

The names of Howard Page as meat
inspector and Henry F Heath as park
keeper were both confirmed by the
council

Employes Ask Increase
Employes of the waterworks depart ¬

ment sent in a petition asking for a gen ¬

eral increase of 25 cents per day in
their wages and this went to the finance
committee

Heath brothers came up again for a
retail liquor license at Salt Palace this
time on petition from Hoffman brothers
The petition of the Heath brothers was
denied three weeks ago

The League of American Municipali-
ties

¬

extended an invitation to Salt Lake-
to become a member and the matter
was referred to the municipal laws com ¬

mittee
Another petition came before the coun-

cil
¬

this time from Frank Mozley and
others They ask that no cows be al ¬

lowed on premises north of Tenth South
street The present ordinance sets the
limit at Ninth South street

Because there was not sufficient pro
testants against new improvements the
council Instructed the board of public
works to advertise for bids for paving
extension No 67 on Second West street
from Third South to Warm Springs-
and for sewer extension No 251 near the
University of Utah On the Second
West paving there are 15114 feet in the
proposed extension and only 848336 feet
protested with 10075 necessary to de ¬

feat On the sewer extension there are
2829685 feet of which 800050 feet were
protested and 1886456 necessary to de-

feat
¬

The sewer extension Is bounded-
by Second South the reservation Fifth
South and Tenth East

Payrolls for the last half of March
were allowed amounting to 1967264

For Parking Streets-
In a letter from the board of park

commissioners the council was asked-
to appropriate money for the parking-
of Seventh East and Twelfth East
streets Seventh East will cost approx ¬

imately 937 and Twelfth East street
1217 The matter went to the finance

committee The council was also in ¬

formed that the park board had sold
sod at Pioneer park amounting to
27956 and this was placed to the ac ¬

count of the boardthough this Is the
first time such a fund has ever been
mentioned

Thomas Hobday superintendent of
waterworks was given authority to em¬

ploy another plumber for his depart ¬

ment at 4 a day
Fred Hofferm G H Jensen E R

Craig W S West and J Peterson ap ¬

pointments as firemen by Fire Chief-
W H Glore were confirmed-

Dr S G Paul city health commis ¬

sioner Informed the council that the
contract with the Salt Lake Ogden
Railway company had expired and a
new contract was entered into for two
months at a rate of 850 per car for
hauling garbage as against 750 now
charged-

The board of public works Informed-
the council that It could give no esti-
mate

¬

as to the approximate cost of
extra work orders 217 218 and 219 Issued-
to P J Moran and Doyle Bros
Schwartz for the lowering of water
mains so the matter was referred to
the superintendent of waterworks

The application of W R Clark for a
druggists retail liquor license In Sugar-
House was laid over for another week-
to see whether the drut gist In Forest
Dale just across Twelfth South from
Clarks drug store Is selling liquor If
he is Clark will probably get a license

Annexation Delayed
City Attorney Dlninny declared the

statute in regard to the annexation of a
tract of land to the city did tot mean
that the council must take action at
the next meeting night after tht mat
ter Is presented so the proposition of
annexing property between Thirteenth-
East and Fifteenth East streets and
from Tenth South to Eleventh South
streets was referred back to the munici-
pal

¬

laws committee to give time to the
city engineers to make an estimate of
the cost of bringing the streets to grade-
In the property which it Is proposed to
annex The bonds will be fixed at the
price set by the engineer before the
property Is annexed

Councilman McKinneys ordinance
making It a misdemeanor for boys under
16 years of age to jump on run along-
side

¬

of or In front of street cars while
the aforesaid cars are in motion was
passed without a dissenting vote

DEPARTMENT COST

CUTS IMPROVEMENTS

General Increases In departmen-
tal

¬

expense amounting to about 150

000 for 1910 and a decision to cease all
public improvements for the year
carrying out only the contracts which
were in force at the start of the year
are the two main features of the new
budget which was considered yesterday
afternoon at a final caucus of tho
American party members of the city
council and then turned Into the coun-
cil

¬

last night It was held up for a
week but It Is almost certain that It
will be passed In its entirety-

The board of estimate and apportion¬

ment started the work on the budget
January 10 but It was a month before
any action could be taken because the

report of the city auditor was not on
hand showing the statement of esti ¬

mates of expenditures and receipts for
1910 In submitting the final repyt
the board suggests that the city re ¬

corder be allowed 200 with which to
print the budget in pamphlet form-

It Is pointed out that the board has
not considered any new Improvements
for the year and only the Improve-
ments

¬

under contract January 1 1910
are taken Into consideration The citys
portion of these contracts will be 198
66769 as estimated by the city en ¬

gineer
The estimated expenditures of the city

for 1910 are fixed at 132370347 of
which 83478596 are for departments
expenses 2791649 for general expnse
and bond Interest and 19866769 for
Improvements Because of the heavy
bonded condition of the city the city
will have to pay 12397250 Interest on
the sewer and smaller bond Issues and
64187EO on the waterworks bonds or a

total of 188163 It Is figured by thd
committee that the city will have a
surplus of 4598427 at the end of theyear

TORNADO IN OHIO
Youngstown 0 April 4A tornadostruck the Lanslngvllle section of thiscity this afternoon wrecking a dozen

buildings Five persons are reported tobe Injured


